
Wire Bumble Bee
by Russell Solomon

1. Using the wing wire, construct the wings in one continuous line. Create front wings larger 
than back wings and then tie together with the end.  

2. With the black chenille, create the head by making little concentric circles.  

3. Behind the head, use your finger to make a spring-like shape to create the body of the 
bee. 

4. The eyes and the antennae are made by folding in half the thinner Chenille. From the 
mid-point from the bend, make two small concentric circles and leave the end as antennae.  
Repeat the same process on the other side to create the second eye and antennae.

5. Place the eyes at the point of the head and twist to keep in place.  

6. Join the wings to the black Chenille behind the eyes with a twist.  

7. Using the yellow chenille, start from behind the eyes and twist to join.  

8. Once again, using your finger inside the black spring you made earlier, wrap the yellow 
chenille around your finger, following the black spring line. This creates the yellow and 
black stripes of the bumble bee’s body. 

9. Twist the ends of both the black and yellow together at the bee’s tail and bend back into 
the body.

10. Squish and tighten the body a little in the direction of your springs.

11. Animate your bumble bee by spreading its eyes a little and putting a bend in the middle 
of its antennae.   

“I hope you had fun making your bumble 
bee!  Chenille is an amazing material to 
play with you can make anything you want.  
Ready, set, go!”

Materials: 
- Black chenille sticks (fat and thin)
- Yellow chenille sticks
- Wire (wings – I chose silver wire but you 
could use white or grey chenille sticks)
- Pliers

Message from the Artist: 

Steps: 


